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Welcome to the

Judging took place in late September at Croatian Cultural 
Centre. BJPC and Cicerone judges came from all over 
Cascadia to participate. 121 participating breweries, 925 
entries total, 31 categories, over 2 weekends! BC Beer 
Awards would like to thank the judges and volunteers 
again for their help and to Brewhall for the support.

Partners

With a decade of experience in the alcohol industry, a 
passion for encouraging personal and professional  
growth, and her trademark wit, Ren Navarro is here to 
educate, enlighten, and engage. Since launching Beer. 
Diversity. in 2018, Ren has become a known name at 
breweries, wineries, distilleries, and beyond. She has given 
talks on diversity and inclusion at several colleges and 
countless festivals, panels, radio shows, and podcasts 
across the globe. In addition to being a diversity educator, 
she is a craft beer consultant for bars and restaurants in 
Ontario and an educator for countless businesses 
throughout the country.

scHEDULE 
4:00pm: Doors open
4:45pm: Awards set #1
5:45pm: Live music by Phil Bo
6:45pm: Women in Beer Group Photo on stage 
7:00pm: Awards set #2
7:30pm: Live music
8:30pm: Last token sales
8:45pm: Last pour
9:00pm: Event ends
9:00pm: After Party at The Pleasant (keep your wristband on!)

cOLAB bEER:
sTUDY bUDDY 
bcba dRY hOPPED lAGER

community AND 
charitable Sponsors 

Get Home Safe is a program that started in 1997 by the 
BC Liquor Distribution Branch. They provide 
Complementary transit passes that will be given out at 
the end of the night, or you can pick one up from the 
Coat Check table.

Good Night Out Vancouver is a  BC based society 
committed to building community capacity to prevent 
and respond to sexual harassment and sexual assault in 
all sectors, with a focus on hospitality, music, arts, and 
nightlife. They provide workshops on sexual violence 
prevention for restaurants, bars, pubs, festivals, art 
spaces & more. Their primary activities are focused on 
supporting partners to build & improve their own  
prevention & response  capacities.

BCBA is committed to supporting the next generation of 
changemakers in our province’s beer community through 
our support of Diversity In Brewing. DIB is an initiative 
that works to improve visibility and inclusivity in the craft 
beer industry by providing scholarships for 
self-identifying BIPOC & LGBTQ2S+ students at Kwantlen 
Polytechnic University’s brewing program.

Binners’ Project is a group of waste-pickers aided by 
support staff dedicated to improving their economic 
opportunities, and reducing the stigma they face as 
informal recyclable collectors. We do this through our 
many programs that work to increase binners’ access to 
bottles and cans, provide reliable income opportunities 

code of conduct
The BC Beer Awards is an inclusive organization
and event that is committed to providing a welcoming 
and safe environment for everyone, regardless of 
gender identity, sexual orientation, disability, age, race, 
or religion. Having a Safe Space environment at our 
events and affiliated events means that each and every 
guest should feel welcome to participate in activities, 
services or events free of threats, intimidation, 
harassment, unwanted advances, and the deliberate,
or negligent, creation of unsafe conditions. Harassment 
of participants in any form will not be tolerated and will 
result in the immediate banishment of the BC Beer 
Awards Judging, BC Beer Awards Event Ceremony and 
all future BC Beer Awards affiliated events. 

Contact a BCBA team member or text security
@ 604-240-0431 for any support needed

Keep your wristbands on and head down 
to The Pleasant (2434 Main St.) for the 
offical after party.  

5% ABV 12IBU

This year’s BC Beer Awards collaboration brew Study 
Buddy brings together Brewhall Beer Co, Smugglers 
Trail Cask Works, and Gladstone Brewing Co to create 
a delicious and refreshing dry hopped lager. Study Buddy 
uses grains from Country Malt Group, hops from 
Hopsconnect Connect Canada and yeast from Imperial 
Yeast. Citra, Mandarina Bavaria, and HBC1019 hops 
provide juicy citrus and stonefruit notes, and the soft malt 
profile from the grains balance the crisp, clean finish from 
the yeast. Grab a Study Buddy and enjoy!

Our collab yet again stays true to the school/classroom
theme, as BCBA is committed to supporting the next
generation of changemakers in our province’s beer
community through our support of Diversity In Brewing.
DIB is an initiative that works to improve visibility
and inclusivity in the craft beer industry by providing
scholarships for self-identifying BIPOC & LGBTQ2S+
students at Kwantlen Polytechnic University’s 
brewing program.

This year’s collab beer proceeds will also help to support
the BC Hospitality Foundation - A charity that raises
funds to support those in the hospitality industry facing
financial crisis due to a health condition. 

Beverage 
Partners

Points of Interest
Merch sales (Crewnecks, toques, tote bags, 10yr 
Anniversary Glassware and patches) - Room B

Tokens - Room B
Tokens are $5 each, cash or card
Last sale 8:30pm, last call 8:45pm
Tips are divided amongst bar staff

Food Indoors - The Barley Merchant - Room C 
Food trucks - Outside Front Entrance until 9pm (or sold out)

Arcade Games - Room C

Caricature Artist - Sarah Draws a Crowd - Room C

Photobooth - Room C

Musician - Phil Bo - Room B

Good Night Out - Room B & throughout the crowd

Magician - Will Stelfox - throughout the crowd

ATM - Main lobby

Thanks for Attending!

Please get home safe

After Party! 

Bar Layout
There are 5 bars across the 2 main event rooms,
separated by general style:

Room A
Dark  | Amber | Cream
Saison | Fruit | Sour
Cider | Non-Alc Beer | Soda | RTD

Room B
Pale Ale| IPA | Hops
Lager | Pilsner  

*All Non-Alc products are complementary. Cash
donations will be accepted for the Binners Project

And CHEERS to our glassware partner

coat check
All Proceeds going directly to: 

cash Donations or Tokens Accepted! 


